March 19, 2019

Dear New and Old Friends,,
"The purpose of art is washing the dust of daily life off our souls."
--Pablo Picasso
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Late Night Theatre, founded 21 years ago by Ron Megee, is a
ragtag band of misfits, gypsies, dandies, queens, kings and art
kids united in the goal of lifting the weight of the world off the
shoulders of its’ audience one 3 second laugh at a time.
We cultivate, foster and expand the boundaries of performance
art through true camp theatre. Striving to unify our arts
community, Late Night Theatre is a gateway for new audience
members to enter into the thriving Kansas City theatre, music,
and art scene.
Our audience is as diverse as our casts. It is not unusual for a
typical Late Night Theatre audience row to go as such: soccer
mom, gay bear daddy, cis white male millionaire, lesbian
millionaire, executive father of two, poor art student with free
ticket, four twinks of different races, 93 year old grandma, and
leather daddy. It is a place where there is no divide, and that is
something invaluable in our social climate.
In 2019, Late Night Theatre will serve the KC art community with
the employment of over 50 acting jobs, 7 sound technician/light
technicians, 7 directorial adventures, 7 wig/makeup stylists, 7
costume designers, and 7 front of house managers!
Now the real reason for this letter - WE NEED YOUR HELP!
How can you help keep this LGBTQ+ Kansas City staple stay
afloat? Late Night Theatre recently became eligible to receive
donations and provide you with a tax write off! That's right, you
can now donate money to your favorite creative troup and in
return receive a charitable donation write-off! Please take a look
at the attached “Sponsorship Opportunities” and see how you can
help. If you're blessed with extra to share, consider Late Night
Theatre.
Thank You for being a Friend!
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